
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 2022-23 (second half) 

 Date Departmental Activity  Particulars   Number of 

students 

1 22 June 

2022 

 
ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR 

SECOND YEAR & THIRD YEAR 

STUDENTS 

 

 

for SY & TY students 

47 

2 25 & 26th 

July, 2022 
 

Induction Programme for 

FYBA Students 

for FYBA  students 57 

3 25Aug. 2022 Basic accounting concept  Basic accounting concept 

Anil Telinge  

77 

4 27 Sep 2022  University Exam Guidance Dr. Deepak Bansod 34 

5 08 October 

2022 

Financial Planning Dr. Mitez Sheth  42 

 2022-23 (First half) 

6 13 January 

2023 

Seminar on Leadership 

Development 

Sushil Kadlak 80 

7 17 January 

2023 

Career Opportunity  Dr. Pravin Borkar  69 

8 27 February 

2023 

Marathi Rajbhasha Divas Sambhaji Khandekar 36 

9 04 March 

2023 

IBM Induction  Sambhaji khandekar 43 

10 09 March 

2023 

PPT Presentation  Tushar Wakse 36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Venue 208 , SST College 

Resource Person Asst Prof Jeevan Vichare, Vice Principal 

No of Students Participated 47 

 

 

Brief Report 

 

 

‘ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR SECOND YEAR & THIRD YEAR STUDENTS’ 

An Orientation Programme for second-year and third-year students was organized on 22 June 2022 at 

SST College. The Orientation Programme commenced at 9:00 AM in 208 with an opening address by 

Vice Principal Jeevan Vichare Sir. He welcomed the students and emphasized the importance of the 

orientation program in preparing them for the upcoming academic year. The event aimed to provide 

students with valuable information, guidance, and resources to help them navigate their academic 

journey successfully. Vice Principal Jeevan Vichare Sir inaugurated the program, while all the guidance 

was provided by Sambhaji Khandekar Sir. The vote of thanks was delivered by Sanjay Partole Sir. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Venue 208 , SST College 

Resource Person Asst Prof. Jeevan Vichare, Vice Principal Sir 

No of Students Participated 51 

 

 

Brief Report 

 

‘INDUCTION PROGRAMME FOR FIRST YEAR STUDENTS’ 

An Induction Programme for first-year students was conducted on 25 & 26 July 2022 at SST 

College. The purpose of the event was to welcome and acquaint the new students with the 

college environment, facilities, and resources.  

The Induction Programme began at 01:30 PM in Room Number 208, with the Principal, Dr. J. 

C. Purswani, addressing the students. He welcomed them to the college and expressed his 

excitement about their journey ahead. The Principal emphasized the significance of the 

induction program in helping the students adjust to the new environment and making the most 

of their college experience. 

Vice Principal Jeevan Vichare Sir and Tushar Wakse Sir, the guiding faculty members, took 

over the session and provided valuable guidance to the students. The Principal, Dr. J. C. 

Purswani, and IQAC Coordinator Dr. Khushbu Purswani extended their warm wishes to all the 

students. The guidance during the program was provided by Vice Principal Jeevan Vichare Sir 

and Tushar Wakse Sir, followed by a vote of thanks delivered by Sachin Phalke Sir. 

 

Vice Principal Jeevan Vichare Sir while guiding the students 

 

 



 

 

Venue G-6, SST College 

Resource Person Asst Prof. Anil Telinge, BAF Department, 

SST College.  

No of Students Participated 77 

 

Brief Report 

 

Basic accounting concept 

 

A workshop on Basic Accounting Concepts was conducted on 25 August 2022 at SST College. 

The objective of the workshop was to provide participants with a solid foundation in accounting 

principles and terminology. 

The Basic Accounting Concepts workshop commenced at 11:00 AM in the college seminar 

hall. Asst. Prof. Anil Telinge began the session by introducing the participants to the 

fundamental concepts and principles of accounting. 

The workshop was led by Asst. Prof. Anil Telinge, who imparted comprehensive knowledge 

regarding accounting. The workshop was attended by faculty members from the Arts 

Department.  

The vote of thanks was delivered by Asst. Prof. Sachin Phalke Sir. 

 

Asst. Prof.  Anil Telinge Sir while guiding the students 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Venue G-5, SST College 

Resource Person Dr. Deepak Bansod,KB Women's College, 

Kopari Thane 

No of Students Participated 34 

 

 

Brief Report 

 

University Exam Guidance 

A University Exam Guidance session was conducted on 27 September 2022 in Room Number 

G-5 at SST College. The objective of the session was to provide guidance and support to 

students in preparing for upcoming university exams. Dr. Deepak Bansod, a special guest from 

KB Women's College, Kopri Thane, was invited to share his expertise and insights. 

The University Exam Guidance session took place in Room Number G-5 at SST College. 

Students from various disciplines and semesters attended the session to gain valuable guidance 

for their upcoming university exams. 

Dr. Deepak Bansod, a respected faculty member from KB Women's College, Kopari Thane, 

shared his expertise in exam preparation and provided guidance to the students. He discussed 

effective study techniques, time management, exam strategies, and stress management, 

offering practical advice to help students perform well in their exams. 

The session focused on providing students with specific tips and strategies to enhance their 

exam preparation. Dr. Deepak Bansod highlighted the importance of thorough revision, 

effective note-taking, solving previous years' question papers, and understanding the exam 

pattern. These insights aimed to equip students with the tools and techniques needed to excel 

in their university exams. 

 The session aimed to equip students with valuable tips and strategies to excel in their university 

exams. Sachin Phalke Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

Dr. Deepak Bansod Sir while guiding the students 



 

 

 

Venue G-4, SST College 

Resource Person Dr. Mitez Sheth, Director CASI 

No of Students Participated 42 

 

Brief Report 

 

 

Workshop on Financial Planning 

 

 
A workshop on Financial Planning specifically designed for Arts Department students was 

conducted on 08 October 2022 at SST College.  

The Financial Planning workshop commenced at 08:00 AM in the G-4 . Dr. Mitez Sheth, an 

expert in financial planning, led the session and covered various crucial topics relevant to the 

students' financial journey.The objective of the workshop was to equip students with essential 

knowledge and skills related to financial planning and management. Dr. Mitez Sheth, a 

renowned guest speaker, delivered an informative session, providing comprehensive 

information about financial planning.  

The workshop was attended by students from the Arts Department, along with the presence of 

all faculty members. Sanjay Partole Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

Dr. Mitez Sheth Sir while guiding the students 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Venue Room Number : 22, SST College 

Resource Person Mr. Sushil Kadlak 

No of Students Participated 80 

 

 

Brief Report 

 

 

Seminar on Leadership Development 

 

A Leadership Development workshop specifically designed for Arts Department students was 

conducted on 13 January 2023 at SST College. The aim of the workshop was to enhance 

students' leadership skills and equip them with the necessary knowledge and techniques to 

become effective leaders. The session was led by Sushil Kadlak, a distinguished guest speaker 

who provided valuable insights into leadership. Sushil Kadlak provided an overview of 

leadership and its importance in personal and professional contexts. He discussed the qualities 

and characteristics of effective leaders, emphasizing the significance of self-awareness, 

communication, and decision-making skills. 

The session focused on the importance of teamwork and collaboration in effective leadership. 

Sushil Kadlak discussed strategies for building cohesive and high-performing teams, fostering 

collaboration, and resolving conflicts within a team setting. 

The workshop was attended by students from the Arts Department, along with the presence of 

all faculty members. Sudarshan Patil Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

Mr. Sushil Kadlak Sir while guiding the students 



 

 

 

Venue Room Number : 22, SST College 

Resource Person Asst. Prof.. Pravin Borkar 

No of Students Participated 69 

 

Brief Report 

 

 Workshop on Career Opportunities 

A workshop on Career Opportunities in Arts specifically designed for Arts Department 

students was conducted on 17 January 2023 at SST College.  

The Career Opportunities in Arts workshop commenced at 10:30 AM in the college seminar 

hall. Asst. Prof. Pravin Borkar Sir, a seasoned professional in the arts industry, led the session 

and facilitated an interactive discussion on diverse career paths available to Arts Department 

students. 

The objective of the workshop was to provide students with valuable information and insights 

into various career paths within the arts field. The session was led by Asst. Prof. Pravin Borkar 

Sir, a guest speaker with expertise in arts-related careers.  

The workshop adopted an interactive approach to engage students in exploring different career 

options. Asst. Prof. Sanjay Partole Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

 

Asst. Prof.. Pravin Borkar Sir while guiding the students 

 

 



 

 

 

Venue Room Number : 22, SST College 

Resource Person Asst. Prof.  Sambhaji Khandekar, SST College 

No of Students Participated 36 

 

Brief Report 

मराठी राजभाषा दिवस  

Marathi Rajbhasha Divas, a special event celebrating the importance and status of the Marathi 

language in the era of globalization, was conducted on 27 February 2023 at SST College. The 

objective of the event was to raise awareness about the significance of the Marathi language 

and its role in preserving cultural identity. The session was led by Asst. Prof. Sambhaji 

Khandekar Sir, a respected speaker who provided insightful information on the subject. Asst. 

Prof. Sambhaji Khandekar Sir emphasized the historical and cultural significance of the 

Marathi language. He discussed how Marathi has been a medium for expressing and preserving 

the rich heritage and traditions of Maharashtra. 

The event explored the connection between language and cultural identity. Asst. Prof. Sambhaji 

Khandekar Sir explained how the Marathi language serves as a vital tool in preserving the 

unique cultural identity of Maharashtra and fostering a sense of belonging among Marathi 

speakers. 

The event adopted an interactive format to engage the participants. Sanjay Partole Sir delivered 

the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

Asst. Prof. Khandekar Sir while guiding the students 

 

 

 



 

 

Venue Room Number : G-6, SST College 

Resource Person Asst. Prof. Sambhaji Khandekar, SST College 

No of Students Participated 43 

 

Brief Report 

 

IBM Induction 

The IBM Induction session was conducted on 04 March 2023 at SST College with the objective 

of providing information about IBM courses specifically designed for Arts students. The 

session was led by Asst. Prof. Sambhaji Khandekar Sir, an IBM ambassador who shared 

practical insights into the IBM courses and their relevance to Arts students.  

The induction session aimed to equip students with valuable knowledge about the IBM 

programs and their potential benefits.  

Asst. Prof. Sachin Phalke Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the session. 

 

Asst. Prof. Khandekar Sir while guiding the students 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Venue Room Number : 22, SST College 

Resource Person Asst. Prof. Tushar Wakse, SST College 

No of Students Participated 36 

 

Brief Report 

 

PPT presentation 

A PPT presentation event was conducted on 09 March 2023 at SST College, organized by the 

Arts Department. The objective of the event was to provide students with a platform to 

showcase their presentation skills using PowerPoint.  

The event featured Asst. Prof. Tushar Wakse Sir as the judge, who evaluated the participants' 

presentations. Asst. Prof. Tushar Wakse Sir, an experienced judge, evaluated the presentations 

based on several criteria, including content, organization, visual appeal, delivery, and audience 

engagement. His expertise and feedback aimed to provide valuable insights to the participants 

and help them improve their presentation skills. 

Students prepared PPT presentations on subjects of their choice and delivered them to the 

audience. The presentations covered diverse topics, ranging from literature and history to social 

issues and contemporary arts. Each participant had a designated time slot to showcase their 

skills and knowledge. 

The practical session aimed to enhance students' communication and presentation abilities. 

Asst. Prof. Sachin Phalke Sir delivered the vote of thanks at the end of the event. 

 

When students present PPT 

 


